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The Cedar Shingle, Standby of a Past Generation, Giving Place 
to Lightning-Proof, Spark-Resisting Metal.hm -mitnâgjfitaSj

,:V
cordially Invited to write to this 

with each queetion and Its 
must be

Mother* and daughter* of all age* are 
department. Initial* only will b* published

of Identification but full name and address 
Write on one eld* of paper only. Anewere will

By W. E. Clark
Fifty years ago, when good cedar and llghtnlœ is minimized by Its use.

labor inducements in the way of reduced 
the use of

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell. •newer as a mean* 
given In each letter, 
mailed direct if stamped and addressed envelop* I* enclosed.

Address all correspondence for this department to Mr*. Helen

stock was in abundance and
cheap, the farmers used to manufac- premiums to encourage 
turc their own shingles by sawing, galvanized covering, as a building with 
splitting and shaving, and there are I such a roof, properly connected to the 
many roofs yet throughout the coun-1 ground by a water spout or a wire
try where split or shaved cedar shing- contact, is proof against a lightning ^rR p ^ jf lemons and ing causes: (a) insufficient sleep; (b)

s.ra.stL'Lr,"sxixsissz.**•,:zz
% to Vz" thick, but time and weather | Metal shingles are light in weight, j in a hot oven for live minutes )- supper; (d) general nervous condition, 
have reduced the thickness of the ex-; While wooden shingles average about , squeezing the juice can be easily ex- ReYncdies for the first three are
posed portions to that of cardboard. ' 250 lb to the 100 sq. ft., slate about tracted. 2. Vegetables should not be obvious. For the fourth it is usually

n f xva Under the natural tendency of things, 600 lb, a first-class* Metal Hoof does scrvéd in individual side dishes, hut > sufficient to rise promptly, to dress
Question—W. W. M.:—Is there any utes in a mixture of 21 gallons ot wa- howovor (he dayg of 9plit or shavet^ not average 100 lb., thereby lessening , shou)d ,)e 1aced on thl> dinner plate ; briskly, thereby improving the circula-

quantity of / spring wheat grown in ter to one-half pound of ' cedar shingles are passed, and in re- the needed strength of the supers, rue- ^ mcat 3 A child’s Tam tion, and to take a nourishing hreak-
Kent and Essex Counties ? Would There are other treatments, hut■ cent years the shingle became the pro- ture and trusses. Then, too, heavy ; gha,_ter hat after being washed fast. 2. To gain weight, cat raw
you advise planting spring wheat in is one of the handiest And mos 1 duct of tllP saw mill, and the manu- and wet snow will not remain on slop- should be stretched over a dmner eggs and milk, cream, rice, cereals,
Kent County on a good clay loamf-wre, as formalin can easi y e V facturcrs of shingles were not so par- ing metal roofs, whereas it attaches - ]ate to prevent it from shrinking and : olive oil and grape juice, butter and
soil, tiled 3 rods* apaft, 4 in. tile ? chased at any «rug stole. ticular as to the kind of stock they self to wooden shingles as readily as lofc.. shape 4. Cornstarch added | starchy vegetables. *
When should i.t be planted so that it, farmers prefer to sprmk, J - 1 ,, plaster does to lathing, and this snow t() the flour for pje crust will make it I jfr M- Towels which are to
will be-sure te ripen? _ , !!, w?tb h»<n ÆlfàilïlJbY'-”'» IflL load averages sometimes «0 lb. to tie morc flaky. if you are using pastry given to a prospective bride should

Answer:■—Spring wheat has been and to cover the wheat-pile B Tip',..:'jŒ square foot. , Hour add one tablespoon to every cup ^ embroidered with the Initials of her
successfully grown in both Kent an 1 ovei night, so ti nt l e " " ij When speaking of durability of a #f flour. if ordinary flour add two maiden nnme, not that of her prospec-
Essex counties. In 191. Kent ( -un- which is di.sohecl m he - .înSjMgSr. i M metal roof, galvanized materials only t.lbicsp0ons to every cup. 5. The five husband. 2. Nothing you could
ty was growing 1,018 acres while 1.1 water and foi malm, will . 1 ; H‘ {* are referred to. Farmers in tills enun- Vlsk (lf washing the family handker- : gjv0 y0ur college friend would lie more
1914 there were only 183. In 1911 m around the ,vheat as long - P II try, nearly twenty years ago, applied ‘hiefa Is easy according to the follow- : highly appreciated than a knit or
Essex County was growing 1,345 acres sible. It is this gas w ■ j&H |lff , P painted roofing, and (ho repainting of method: In a vessel containing crocheted set of afghan and pillow in
and in 1914 there were reported only tmy smut^spores. tills roofing, which in some cases , at'least two gallons of warm water, the university colors fur the inevitable
177 acres. From a study of the Question K. (,. Mo • should have been an annual affair, was heaping tablespoons of any college couch. A pennon maae of
climatic conditions, both the range of;of alfalfa which we cut th.ee times ......- — •’ neglected, and the consequence was ^d^^p or powder dissolved and felt in the colors is also most accept-
temperature and 'he rainfall, I see last summer. Am aflaid it used as was the farmer who laborious- )hat corroslon set in, and the roofs (1|le tablespoon loal oil. Plunge soil- able.
no reason why spring wheat cannot be I winter rather weak. J ha'e “' B ly made his own supply. The outcome rapidly deteriorated, but this Is not Ihe handkerchiefs into this and bring I G. H.:—1. David Lloyd George 
successfully grown in these counties, ■ supply of manure. Wou d yo ^ was that shingles were put on the .casp wlth Galvanized Hoofing. In the . . to a boili then put them into 1 born in Manchester, England, in 1868,
if proper precautions are token. vise manuring this field . « “kl y “ market at a price which commanded rum, districts, where sulphurous acid „,can stron„ suds and very little rub- 0f Welsh parentage. His father, a

According to investigations at On- advise liming it. If so, "he . i trade but gave much less satisfaction, , not prevalent, a Galvanized ' jthe by hand 0r machine will poor and invalid schoolmaster, died in
tariti Agricultural College, sprmg ! Answer:-If alfalfa has e°n= '“‘“'and many a farmer who could afford, make them snowy white. 6. Colored early manhood, and David was
wheat should be seeded as early as the the winter in weak shape “ ^ j It replaced his cedar shingles with gal- . i clothes should be ironed on the wrong brought up in humble circumstances
ground can be worked. I note that be given good care early m the P K.! vanized iron in one form or another. side 7 Boil a slice of raw potato by an uncle in Wales. 2. To venti
your ground is clay loam and is well, if its vigor is to lie levi d g , rccent years, however, a gal- fat which has been scorched or has i iate a room without draughts, take ai
supplied with tile. This ground ( crop ,s to be produced. If youihav , valllzed ,ron r00f was a luxury, but the /' Lburnld taste and the flavor will be old window screen, stretch thin mus
should not be worked while i„ is sticky, some fairly well lotted ma_ , L reduction of modern machinery has gà restored. 8. Sprinkle starched lin or cheese-cloth across it and tack
nor should it be left unworked until; would Ln" on the ' reduced the cost of galvanizing to a MX. clothe3with warm water to make them it in place, and put it in a window as

. it Plows up into a rough seed-bed In to four tons of this to the acre on the mjnimum and it js now possible to get ') ^ 6tiffer. you would a fly-screen. 3. A secre-
order to insure a good stand of wheat, alfalfa field. I would also advise p substantial and almost everlasting . ^ R F •—1 If vou wake tired it tary “pro tempore” is a secretary for
you would do well to apply 200 to 300 plying from one to two tons | roof hi the form of metal shingles at Roof made of good material and pro- F. R. E.. L » < f the follow_ I the time being.”
pounds of a fertilizer carrying from of finely ground limestone, evenly dis-, . perly applied should give satisfaction is proba y
2 to 37c ammonia and 8 to 107c j tributed over the field. When the ( featur0 of nie Metal Shingle for half a century at least.
available phosphoric acid. The am- snow is gone ... the spring and the •| 0“^, ,g that „ does not ,ake an In the march of progress a rapidly I ^ ^ which djes this way is rather
monia will give the young crop a good, alfalfa has gotten a good start, it will j wor*man to apply it. Any un- growing number of farmers, recogn i ^ a]ong jn years and has been fed
vigorous start, while the available greatly helpiitto top-dress the alfalfa ‘ with a moderate degree Ing the merits of metal, are now adopt- frcel of food that makes fat. She
phosphoric acid will hasten its ripen-, with about 250 to 400 pounds per am. ak ■ f snlps and a lug, as a safeguard against hrc. light- g too fleghy and died 0f fatty .
imr At a recent meeting of the On- of acid phosphate or bone meal. The, of adaptability, a p« im-tn-dite niue and decay, many forms of sheet „Q„ornt;nn Dont give the ewes
tario ' Experimental Union, Prof, late Joe Wing the great American hammer ^n^app^th^ ^ meta) products, such as metal roof-; dcR seems sometimes as if it makes makes them feverish and^-flames the
Zavitz strongly recomipended the use alfalfa authonty, said. ! ... ings, sidings, ventilators, silo c°\eis, • r n0 difference how dusty the udders. Inflamed
of Marquis wheat. If this is sown at “The phosphorus generally stimu-, siding. . vir(ue of the etc., thus reducing risk as well as - , of the poultry houses are. ! thing at lamb.ng time.
the rate of one and a half bushels per lates the little a f alfa plant, and mm fire maintenance cost. ; 7” a fact that dean windows |. Neither crowd nor pmch the sheep
acre on well prepared land, there is makes the... hustle to get ahead of the | u.elal roof that ____________________ ________________________ fend to health and happiness. That | m fodder. .

good reason to expect a profitable re-1 weeds and grass. On Woodland - - ----------—-------—-------- ---------- ----------i ' " ~ rT makes it worth while to clean the | An unruly ram is a good candid, te
turn. Farm we have used raw bone meal and ntTMFH ft IT T TPOAM intelligence can solve it hero. , ,inrvf,nf.fi windows often. | for the meat shop.Question__S R. P.:—I had a bad acid phosphate with about equal re- TJJC QÏINÎ1AV I.ESSilN fact is what matters most: Qod ‘ “ snow somebody is' A ewe that is soon to yean shoul
JT ° Wlm^ticaZii^f, ’ta-i îs-tu/pr^8 ^ToT^Z £, “ \ KrhY. - onMs job. JVate’r is what* the j k sheep of the

smut or Bunt. About the only cure phatic fe.t.l.zers and thus is best for Ks^lUIOtiOtà/ûW&V ------------- ♦-------- — th=™' ■ kind of 6hcep in a neigh-
for the loose smut is careful selection top-dressing when there is abundant , fSson x j0aus The Bread Of Life. , |, T,hc there are the ri-ht
of seed from grain which is healthy, lime in the soil .... On our <;0lden ' Impaction of the Colon may be pie-, fjST ! borhood where there . ?
followed by soaking the seed five farm we give the alfalfa meadows a' —John. 2z-10. i sent for some time without marked f ^ £*7S~>r \ kmd of dogs f
hour- in COM water and then 10 min- heavy dressing of phosphorus (phos-j Text—John 6. 35. | symptoms, then slight, colicky pains. J (JJLs(>%'<$, J ipropositum. Lnfoitunatcly op
„t=«'m water at 130 decrees Fahren-1 phoric acid, and this practice pays i Sitting on haunches, pressing croup differ as to dogs.
utes in watei g | well ” ! Verse 24 Capernaum—It does not . , sojid object, little or no There was a noticeable decrease silage js sometimes fed m small
h*TMs most likelv that the disease in ! If the alfalfa field is fairly heavy say that they found him there. In verse ® J fæces, a general fullness last year in the number of death, ! titles to sheep with fairly good

It is most likely that the disease m to be pretty close- U the ultimate objective is.Caper- p? .iHl> Jf tv. abd0men arc from hog cholera in places where 't : lt3 Be sure the silage is of good

«=-| SHâft »=> „ s riras, s'jss. r

smut is to immerse the seed min _ i y2? Perisheth-Compare Col. 2. 22. horses, but a little bran or oil cake should be taken-at all times to have Qf course, clover hay and a few oats
Son of man, as elsewhere, recalls his I might profitably be added to put' the the pigs clean up the feed in the | Rnd if possible a few roots should be 

! that if the Stables are not quite warm ultimate function as Judge of man- ] fi0rse in condition. Boiled oats might ! trough after every meal. 1 he feed-; fed as well. Be :-ure the silage isz&FîPâirrÏÏ iîss-“vrmust a9to the^T
mo™" or^ren kkL‘whcnabeirgemilk. ' Portont. 3 These blankets arc easy | Th2<i8f,e ThiT'vcrseTnd versITa^sùm- a sT^ng^cat Why-?” Because if you j V APIJ 'TIIC I AU[ OF I IFF '
th r“ ii;: USE OR LOSE, Hit law ur mi
the udder that are being pulled. Re- ]eg_ ^ under the belly by the fore { Jwhich made the Reformation. In 'ttention they should have in the way: 

them by the use of shea s ana ]egg j every religion men “slide into the ' q( _.ooming after a dusty day in the
As the calf grows these strings can treason” of thinking they can “«™“-;hot sun. 

be let out. My calves have grown, 'f « |"®rl*f0"{thtdalrnTua°td fs 8,X Jt-1 Cribbing isand worn these blankets until they “esstog of ^^ghC ^T^t ^ lk ^ ^ ke[)t in a box stall without mangers 

mere patch on their backs. tr|e \vhat God wants js iife, and or racks. In the majority of cases
that comes from the surrender of the vice can be checked by buckling a v„a the one'talented people. Use or lose,
trust in Christ. a strap rather tightly around the j ‘Then he wl ic j u wjll not use to the utmost the

30. That the Jews were always horses-s throat. Do not have it so talent came. —Matt., xxv., 24. ! ability vou possess It shall be taken
seeking for a sign we know from tight as to interfere with breathing or „™„=thire ' üo,«v
many sources. On this occasion the ^‘j ,, , i Most of us, I am sure, sympathize , away.
demand seems, purely stupid, when must be fed -carefully to! with this one talented man because | The trouble with the one talented
following a sign so much like that of Wheat mus dilative ' most of us are one talented persons 1 man was that he had not done his best
the manna that they quote. It comes horses in order to a d^ B ■ ,ves We feel that this man He was assigned a certain task and
apparently from that half-witted con- troubles and skin eruption.. As the treated fairly. It does not ! neglected it. It was not that he laek-
servatism that gives the past a sort kernels are sma and hard they should “ expect a man to accom- : ed opportunity. He did not have the

tîi..„ r- ». » i2a,tt5^tv-ss « F “ a i"?Fries ürtas 
E SSrîàïîsrœF

manna was only partially so, for those oats are preferable. risp VP,.V high or accomplish csty. Notice the false pus C.iti In
who ate it hungered again. | rr ‘‘ things there comes a peroid of which he undertakes to place the one

83. The World—As in John 3. lb. /SK/Tl ,/v, 'f- 1 when he feels that it who has trusted him:—“1 knew thee

the essence of the gift is that it has Z ' T ijOftd/ffrVfyfïlX ‘/'“useless to try. A voting man en-1 that thou art a hard man. reaping
no limit of race or time. M M %JU1 ii / Vf J Is i?L« exalted dreams of where thou hast not sown, and 1 was

34 The appeal is to be composed —' -* ^ M *■  ---- ters college with exalted area ms ui ' , u;,i thev talent
with that of the Samaritan women in charcoal sharpens a hen's grinders, what he will accomplish in the world., afraid, ha=| ‘that is
John 4. 15. Here it seems that a Th(1 Polder the day the morc corn He will he a great scientist. After a m the eaith, 1 ,
real, though blind desire, for the hea- , . , nc he discovers that he has not the thine.
—lly gift went wih ineradicable pre- 1gd of chopped cabbage puts a ability that many of his companions No Excase For The Cowardly,
judices that made it impossible for „„ the bird's appetite, possess. They do with ease what he That is a misrepresentation. By his
them to receive it. verse JO is eno g e ^ (.an.t gpt milk maybc you can pa„ accomplish only with prolonged (lealing with these other two men the

It isn’t quite up to the P)f0,t. So he says to himself:— master proved that he was not “hard."
“What is the use? I can never sue- (iod rewards a man, in himself, if ho 
cessfully compete with these men. wi„ but make an honest and earnest 
Therefore 1 will not try.” Or one j cffort to do his best. It is only to 
starts in the business world saying:— l!lp eoWardly and the indolent, the 
i-j w ill amass a fortune. I will be- : “slackers," that He appears to he a 
come a power in the financial world. . bard master. So tfio m ister takes
lie discovers soon that other men have (he servant at his own word. ‘‘It thou
more ability than ho, know how to Unewest that I was a hard muster thou 
organize industry, have the faculty of sl,ouldst have taken so much the more 
foreseeing the market: He cannot pajns t0 please me.” There is no cx-
eompete with them, becomes discour- tus0 fuV<the cowardly, 
aged and ceases to try. J When we have done our best God is

Struggle To Be Maintained j continually saying, "Well done." When 
Are we to excuse such people for we have not done our best we must

E-k-ï « s:

The object of this department Is to place at the 
service of our farm readers the advice of an acknowl
edged authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and 
crops.

Law, 78

ÎH Castle Frank Road, Toronto.
Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In I 

care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To- \ 
ronto, and answers will appear in this column In the \ 
order in which they are received. As space is limited 
It Is advisable where immediate reply is necessary^that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct.

Wii>
Henry G. Bell.
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move
note if the cow is more qui t.

Don’t neglect to have the box stalls 
ready for the cows that are to calve 
in the early spring.

“Lest we forget” let me again urge

God Rewards a Man, in Himself, If He Will But Make an Honest 
and Earnest Effort To Do His Best.vice that is hard to

were a
If
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Mvrfi
nntotnw ir uhUHmooo » wùtfi'N&o N-Y. to prove it. .

3ti. This is the converse of John 20. get whey.
Yet is not in the Greek either here mark of milk, but it makes a fair sub

stitute.

These Kiddies Depend Upon You For Milk.
This group of refugees is typical of ; can do is to see that the Belgians and 29.

the. bulk of the. Belgian people toulay. . their *l British Canailians1 " 37. The form of this verse is one ! °“cra'cked corn should he .41 led be-
Thcfr faces sl\ow pitiably the hard- have been <l°in,, Bntish Can., la ■ oftcn foun(i in this Gospel; see John f()rp hping fed l0 the poultry; the 
ships they have undergone in the last ““d Amertcans have ,“p®^ed n My n. 24, where the American Revision „f mPal saved will morc than

to the cull, ami have Kept anve inc na- . , ^rue translation m the , , ,
Most pathetic of all are the children, tion that saved them from the Ger-, margin. The objects of redemption 0 Groxrth aIld' development require

Thanks to the splendid work of unsel-j mans. ... ; are first hrought together lnto a Umty, auantity and qualitv of food, in
«T ohiiwnthrnnists thev are being In full confidence that they will con- and when distributed as individuals, both quantity a. o f]...mes
fish phfianth opisls they are nemg,  ̂ Renemus gifts the Bel- Our doctrine of the church will come-order to build up B°od d f
, vni Ihst can he (lohdTor them It gian Relief Committee is reminding us ! from the careful.-consideration of alld give strength and Mtalit>
Is little that can be «ont loi tne . ^ these passages. The bather giveth growing^tock.
4b impossible, for instance, to supply that every -y ReLium it is 1 -The thought is developed in Rom. 8., Don’t lek any cabbage or other roots
Ithem with homes, or with those use- the Germans are m Belgium it is SuA statements seem to leave ! to waste. Tie a stout string
less but delightful gifts that charact- necessary that food he supplied to t m nQ room for human free will, 'vhu* around the roots of several cabbages, 
Srize the holidays in more fortunate , grown-ups and the kiddies of th s jg authoritatively asserted by our oWh ha, thpm the hcn-housn so
ands. Least of all can these chil- stricken land. Contributions for this consciences, and set forth by Paul in ■ th hens can just reach them

know the iov that comes of mak- purpose may he sent to the Central the same breath With the complement-, that the hen.
, ... ' Belgian Relief Committee, 59 St. ary truth, Phil. 2. 12, 13. The doctrine nicey. ,g such gifts the; pt,ter Street, Montreal, or tp the local of God’s immanence will solve the spe- | Have you ever fu.unl jRn^nrfMf

Katfte people of the British" Empire1 offices in each community or district, eulative problem, so far as our finite floor under the roost,
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